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That Is Perfection 
Perfection does not consist in 

doing singular things; but it does 
consist in doing common things 
singularly well. 
Always be sure your friends can 

grant the favor before you ask it; 
then there won't be the pain and 
embarrassment of refusal. 

We always feel great admiration 
for those clever people who can 
mend something when we break 
it. 
Everyone remembers what a 

great man says. So much the 
worse for his reputation for con- 
sistency. 

Those That Tried 
Failures are facts that prove a 

man has at least actually tried to 
be successful. 

Poise is something that keeps 
one from speaking too suddenly. 

The sophisticated person finds 
little to enjoy. Everything is old 
tc him. 

If you want to make your friend 
happy instead of seeking to have 
him make you happy, that's the 
true gold. 

A man who knows that his hard- 
ships made the best part of his 
character may not want his son 
to have hardships. 

    
  

UI 
Coleman HEATER 
Plenty of quick, penetrating warmth wher. 

ever you want it!.. . that's what you get with 
8 Coleman Radiant Heater. Carry and use 
anywhere. No connections. Makes and bury 
its own gas from untreated gasoline. 

Just the thing for removing chill from 
bome, office, store or for extra warmth ie 
severe weather. Costs less than 3 an hov™ 

to operate! See it at your dealer's. 

WRITE FOR FREE FOLDER. Send postcard now 

THE COLEMAN LAMP AND STOVE CO. 
Dept WU), Wichita, Kans; Chicago, Il. 
Philadelphia, Pa.; Los Angeles, Calif. (6403 
  

Knowledge to Live | 
Education's principal use is to | 

help men and women master the | 
art of good living. | 

Still Coughing? 
  

No matter how many medicines 
you have tried for your cough, chest 
cold or bronchial irritation, you can 

relief now with Creomulsion. 
us trouble may be brewing and 

you cannot afford to take a chance 
with anything less than Creomul- 
sion, which goes right to the seat 
of the trouble to ald nature to 
soothe and heal the inflamed meme 
branes as the germ-laden phlegm 
is loosened and expelled. 

Even if other remedies have 
failed, don't be discouraged, your 
druggist is authorized to guarantee 
Creomulsion and to refund your 
money if you are not satisfied with 
results from the very first bottle. 
Get Creomulsion right now. (Adv) 
  

Our Need i 
What this country needs is dirt- | 

fer fingernails and cleaner minds. | 
--Will Rogers. | 

NEARLY DROVE 
HER CRAZY 
Got Quick 

RELIEF 
By Rubbing 
Muscles were so HE 
sore she could - Nea 
hardly touch them. Used Hamlins Wizard 
Oil and found wonder i 
rubbed it on and rubbed it in. Thousands 
say Hamline Wizard Oil works wonders 
for stiff, aching muscles. Why suffer? Get 
a bottle for speedy comfort. Pleasant odor, 
Will not stain clothes, At all druggists, 

HAMLINS 

Br 4. CH EGE 
For MUSCULAR ACHES and PAINS 
Due to REEUMATISM™M NEURALGIA 

LUMBAGO CHEST COL 25 

  

  

Lack of exercise and injudicious eating 
make stomachs acid. You must neu. 

tralize stomach acids if you would sleep 

soundly all night and wake up feeling 

Milnesia, the original milk of magnesia 
in wafer form, neutralizes stomach acid. 

Each wafer equals 4 teaspoonfuls of milk 
of magnesia. Thin, crunchy, mintflavor, 
tasty. 20¢, 35¢ & 60c at drug stores.   

News Review of Current 

Events the World Over 

Drouth Commission Gets Data for Program—Britain 
Moves to Protect Her Shipping From Spanish 

Fascists—German-Russian Break Threatened. 

By EDWARD W. PICKARD 
® Western Newspaper Union, 

HAIRMAN MORRIS L. COOKE 
and other members of the fed- 

eral great plains drouth commis- 
sion are holding a series of meet- 

ings in the drouth 
blighted states for 
the purpose of for- 
mulating a relief 
and control pro- 
gram and are call- 
ing in the farmers 
to consult with 
them. At the first 
of these sessions, in 

; Bismarck, N. D., of- 
: am ficials and agricul- 
M. L. Cooke turists of Montana, 

Wyoming, Nebraska 
and North and South Dakota heard 
O. W. Roberts, federal meteorolo- 
gist, give the encouraging promise 
that “greater than normal precipi- 
tation is anticipated in those states 
next spring on the basis of light 
precipitation this fall.” 

Reports of existing conditions, 
however, showed that the situation 
is serious. Gov. Walter Welford, of 
North Dakota, told the conference 
that water levels throughout his 

state are seriously diminished, con- 
stituting a major problem for the 

state and federal governments. 
Another official declared that 

North Dakota's live stock situation 
is ‘““most deplorable,” that virtually 
no live stock is left on ranges in 
western sections the state and 

that feed is seriously scarce in all 
sections. 

“There is no magic wand at the 
disposal of the government to make 
drouth areas bloom,” Mr. Cooke 
said. “We came here to hear your 
suggestions and we hope to gain 
from this and similar meetings data 
which will guide future, helpful leg- 
islation, 

‘““The reports so far received indi- 
cate that much can be done through 

government assistance and expert 

advice.” 

THE Mississippi Valley associ- 
ation, meeting in St. Louis, adopt- 

ed a resolution calling for rejection 
of the St. Lawrence seaway treaty 
unless the crown colony of New- 
foundland and Anticosta island are 
ceded to the United States by Great 
Britain. 
for a minute that Britain ever would 
do that. 

“The position of Newfoundland, 

of 

astride the mouth of the St. Law- | 
rence, is an insuperable obstacle to | 

the | 
resolution said, “inasmuch as New- | 

of | 
{ tv - Great Britain and is entirely sep- | Such action would seriously aggra- 
| vate 

the treaty in its present form.” 

foundland is a crown colony 

rate from Canada. 

St. Lawrence plug of Anticosta 
Island should both be ceded to the 
United States to guarantee our safe- 
ty in case of war.” 

The new president of the associa- 
tion is Arthur J. Weaver, former 
governor of Nebraska and now 
president of the Missouri River Nav- | : : 

| tence to ten years in prisbn. 
| eral of his fellow plotters were shot. 

against | 

igation association. 

NE thousand banqueters 
Washington celebrated the 

hundredth anniversary of the 
American patent system and an an- 
nouncer from a transport air liner | 

gave them the names of America’s | 
“twelve greatest inventors” as se- | 

of | lected by a secret committee 
prominent men. These are the in- 
ventors and their inventions: 

Robert Fulton, steamboat: 

Morse, telegraph; Charles 
year, vulcanized rubber; Cyrus Hall 
McCormick, grain reaper: Elias 
Howe, sewing machine; George 
Westinghouse, airbrake; Alexander 
Graham Bell, telephone; Thomas 
Alva Edison, electric lamp, phono- 
graph, motion pictures, and many 
other devices; Ottmar Mergenthal- 
er, linotype; Charles Martin Hall, 

{| process for making cheap alumin- 
um; Wilbur Wright, co-inventor 
with his brother, Orville, of the air- 
plane. 

SEATTLE has a habit of recall- 
ing its mayors when they are 

not satisfactory. One was thus oust- 
ed in 1911 and another in 1931. Now 
a movement has 
been started for the 
recall of Mayor 
John F. Dore, who 
is accused of incit- 
ing acts of violence 
in a labor dispute. 
Formal charges of 
misfeasance, mal 
feasance and viola- 
tion of the oath of 

ofiice were con 
tained in a petition 

Mayor signed by fifteen 
women and eleven John F. Dore 
men. It asked the corporation coun- 
sel to draft the charges in con- 
densed form so that an effort could 
be made to obtain the 24,000 signa- 
tures necessary for a special recall 
election. 

Dore, fifty-four, was elected in 
March over Arthur B. Langlie, can- 
didate of the New Order of Cincin- 
natus, an independent organization 
of young voters seeking better mu- 
nicipal government. 

  
Of course no one thinks | 

said to have confessed. 
| his ambassador in Moscow 

in! 

Eli | 
Whitney, cotton gin; Samuel F. B. | 

Good- | 

  

The charges against the mayor 
largely have to do with his ac- 
tions in connection with the strike 
of employees of the Seattle Post- 
Intelligencer. 

REAT BRITAIN asked Gen. 
Francisco Franco, leader of 

the Spanish rebels, to establish a 
safety zone for neutral ships in Bar- 
celona harbor which the Fascist 
chieftain had declared blockaded. 
Franco's reply was not satisfactory, 

and besides, one of his vessels sank 
an unidentified ship off the capital 
of Catalonia. Therefore the British 
government promptly started a con- 

siderable number of warships 
toward the Mediterranean, cruisers 
and submarines being included. 
Foreign Minister Eden already had 
assured parliament that British 
shipping would be protected on the 
high seas with all the might of the 
British navy-—which is something 
to give the Spanish Fascists pause. 
France took the same stand, but 
warned its merchantmen to conduct 

themselves “with extreme caution.” 

Excitement over the torpedo at- 
tack on a loyal Spanish cruiser by a 
submarine which the Madrid gov- 

ernment more than hinted was a 

German vessel was allayved by the 

report that the undersea boat was | 

EPORTING on its annual sur- 
vey, the National Child Labor 

committee says the improved busi- 
ness activity has been accompanied 
by a general increase in the use 
of child labor, with “appalling con- 
ditions’ in some industries. 

“It appears to be hard for the 
individual who sees business and 
trade reviving,” the report said, ‘to 
pause to consider the extent to 
which this process of creating 
wealth is being built upon the backs 
of children who need to be in school 
instead of having their youth ground 
out of them at labor.” 

{ ARL VON OSSIETSKY, Ger- 
man pacifist who has been im- 

prisoned by the Nazi government 
after being convicted of treason, 
has been awarded the Nobel peace 
prize for 1935—and the Nazis are 
exceedingly indignant, looking up- 
on the award as “an impudent chal- 
lenge and insult to the new Ger- 
many.” Ossietsky, who is seriously 
ill, was released from prison recent- 
ly but is under guard by the secret 
police. His "‘treason’ consisted in 
printing an article some time ago 

saying the German army was sec- 
retly rearming. 

The peace prize for 1936 was giv- 
en Carlos Saavedra Lamas, Argen- 
tine foreign minister, recently pres- 
ident of the League of Nations as- 
sembly and active in ending the 
Chaco war between Bolivia and Par- 
aguay. 

ORs P. VAN SWERINGEN, the 
Cleveland financier who, with 

his late brother M. J. Van Swerin- 
gen, created a great railway em- 

pire, died suddenly while on a rail- 
road trip to New York. In his 57 
years of life he rose from being a 
newsboy to a commanding position 
in Americar yrtation. The 

great depr st ruined the 

brothers fin ally, but Oris was   1 well on the 

a Spanish submarine that had gone | 
over to the rebel side. 

Madrid was being 

hammered by rebel shells 

» was intense figh 

versity City, 

northwest tior the capital, 

where the insurgents h 

ed. The American embassy 

closed on orders from Washington 

and Eric C. ¢ charge d'af- 
faires, gave protection to 
Americans who wished to go to Va- 

of 

lencia to board a United States war- | 

ship. The German and Italian em- 
bassies, abandoned by their staffs, 

were seized and sealed by the de- | 
fense junta and a number of Fas- 

cist refugees were arrested in the 

former. Berlin scoffed at this ac- 
tion but Rome called it banditry. 

I. STICKLING, a German en- 
* gineer, was sentenced to death 

in Russia for sabotage which he was | 
Hitler had | 

make 
earnest demands for postponement 
of the execution, and then suddenly 

announced that if the sentence were 

carried out Germany would sever 
diplomatic relations with the soviet 
government. Great Britain feared 

situation the European war 

“This crown colony as well as the | and so Prime Minister Baldwin in- 
terceded. He asked German Am- 
bassador Von Ribbentrop to urge 
Hitler not to bring about the open 
break with Russia, and he instruct- 
ed the British ambassador at Mos- 

| cow to appeal for mercy for Strick- 
Thereafter the Soviet govern- | ling. 

nent commuted the German's sen- 
Sev- 

The agreement directed 
the communist 

by Japan and Germany in the Ber- | 

Under it the two | There can be no substitute for pri- 
nations are to co-operate in a cam- | vate enterprise in the development | 

| of improved economic conditions.” 

lin foreign office. 

paign against communism, and they 
invite other nations to join them. 

OSEPH E. DAVIES, wealthy | | 
lawyer of Washington, has 

served the Democratic party in va- 
rious ways for many years and has 
contributed liberally 
to, its campaign 
funds, and now he 
has been rewarded. 
President Roosevelt 
has appointed him 
American ambassa- 
Jor to Soviet Russia, 
to succeed William 
C. Bullitt, who was 
transferred to the 
Paris embassy. 

Mr. Davies, whose 
wife is the former 
Mrs. Marjorie Post 
Hutton, heiress of the big Post cere- 
al fortune, is a native of Wisconsin 
and practiced law in that state un- 
til 1913, when he went to Washing- 

J. E. Davies 

| ton. He was chairman of the fed- 
eral trade commission under Presi- 
dent Wilson in 1915-16, and was 
taken along by Wilson as an eco- 
nomic adviser to the Versailles con- 
ference. Before that he had served 
as western manager of Wilson's 
campaign and as secretary of the 
Democratic national committee 
and he was offered in 1918 the am- 

| bassadorship to Russia, to Italy and 
the governorship of the Philippines. 
He declined, however, so he could 
run for the United States senate 
from Wisconsin. He was defeated. 
He was active during the recent 
campaign, serving on the advisory 
committee at Democratic headquar- 
ters in New York. 

President Roosevelt signed the 
Davies commission before he left on 
his South American cruise, but the 
announcement was withheld until 
word was Teceived 4 from the soviet 
government t vies was per- 
sona grata at Moscow. 

T% 
continually | 

and | 

the | 

ad penetrat- | 

was | 

those | 

internationale, | 
which angered Russia, was signed | 

| lan 

JOSEF ST 

exceedingly rar 

presented to his 

rymen the prog 

ch he himsel 

U 

nises many 1 

leges to Russian 

» include equal 

the right to work, 

in 

| the secret ballot, 

leisure, material 

| age, education, 

women, 

zenry, freedom of conscience and the 

| right to worship, freedom of speech, 
| press, assembly and meetings and 
| the right to organize into any group 
| except political bodies. 

security 

equal rights 
universal equality of citi- 

s———— 

IAT work relief as adminis. 
| tered by the federal 
| ment be gradually discontinued is 
the recommendation of the board of 

United States 
Chamber of Com- 
merce. ‘The board 
adopted a report of 
a committee headed 
by John W. O'Leary 
of Chicago which 
held that the work 
relief “proves in op- 
eration to fall far 
short of its purposes 
and to create new 

. gin yroblems.”’ 
i J. W. O'Leary ’ *“The committee,’ 
| said the report, "does not propose 

| sudden and instantaneous stoppage. 
| Those gradual steps should be taken 

{| which are always essential when ad- 
justmerts have to be made upon a 

considerable scale. 

“There is at present danger that, 
ceasing to have work for unem- 

| ployed persons as its function, this 
activity will undertake to replace 

| some of the functions of private en- 
terprise in advancing recovery. 

Nm 

NEW YORK'S state’s unemploy- 
ment 

the court. 

affecting not only state employment 

social security program. 

B¥ A vote of 21,679 to 2,043 the 
convention of the American 

Federation of Labor approved the 
action of the executive council in 
suspending the ten union that are 
with John L. Lewis in his Com- 
mittee for Industrial Organization 
movement. However the convention 
accepted the advice of President 
Green and voted to renew the coun- 
cil’'s offer to talk peace with the 
rebel unions and to give the council 
power to call a special federation 
convention and expel the rebels if 
peace negotiations fail. 
The convention approved the exec- 

utive council's decision that no steps 
should be taken to form a labor po- 
litical party. 

JEPWARD F. McGRADY, assist. 
ant secretary of labor, was still 

trying to bring about a settlement 
of the great strike of maritime 
workers, but didn’t seem to be get- 
ting along very well. Indeed, the 
situation was made worse by na- 
tionwide strike calls to the Mas 
ters, Mates and Pilots association 
and the Marine Engineers union. 
Federal operation of emergency   ships to Alaska and Hawaii was 
discussed but not decided. 

  

govern- | 

insurance law was up- | 
| held by an equally divided United | 
| States Supreme court, Justice Har- | 

Fiske Stone being absent on | 
| account of illness and taking no | 
| part in consideration of the case. 
{ There was no formal opinion and 
no announcement of the lineup of | 

In the opinion of legal experts the | 
court's action has wide implications | 

insurance and other social legisla. | 
tion, but also the administration's | 

  

  

With It Comes B ®   

On to Success— 

Sphere of Friends and Activities Expands 

oldness in New Ideas; Our 

    

POOR salesman may be a 
genius at gardening; an in- 

different stenographer sometimes 
never suspects her own gift for 
cookery, for dress design, for abil- 
ity to pick up foreign languages. 
By thinking candidly about your- 
self, by being as friendly to your- 
self as you would be to another, 
you can often draw up a picture 
of your tastes, abilities, desires 
and hopes which will astonish you. 

Take an inventory of yourself, 
paying special attention to the 
things you like but which you have 
little of in your daily life. Then 
start putting them into it, 

From Interest to a Specialty 
Often we have to begin slowly 

—reading, or finding courses of in- 
struction within our means, or 
working out a program for our- 
selves in solitude; but every day 
something can be done toward the 
new way of living. It can grow 

Foreign Words 
and Phrases 

  

Ab uno disce omnes. (L.) From | 
one learn all; from a single case 
infer the whole, 

Blague. (F.) Boastful talk; an 
incredible story. 
Damnum absque 

Loss without legal injury 
Locum tenens. (L.) One holdi 

another's place; 
proxy. 

Forsan et haec olim mem 
juvabit. (L.) Perhaps 
it will be pleasant to remember 
even these things. 

Enfonts perdus. 

hope, 

Haud passib 
unequal steps. 

In propria 

one's own person; 

us aequis. 

persona. (L.) 
in person. 

tot 

many 
uot homines, 

Opinions as 

"Snow" in Hollywood 
Snow never falls on Hollywood, 

yet ‘‘siow,” of a sort, bothers 

cameramen on outdoor 
whenever the breezes blow 
gusts. This meteorological freak 
is due to millions of tiny wisps 
f silver foil which blow off the 
portable deflectors. Edges of the 
sheets of foil are purposely not 
glued down, for their waving in 
the breeze gives a *‘soft ' light on 
the camera subjects. 

from an interest into a hobby, 
from a hobby into a side line, 
from a side line into a specialty. 
Then comes the day when che un- 
satisfactory work can be given up 
(to someone who will find it as 
satisfying and as absorting as we 
find our own new field) and suc- 

{ cess is at last really and notice- 
| ably on its way to us—or we are 

| on our way to it. 

Vitalizes Character 

Then living begins to be fun. We 
meet people with the same tastes, 
not just the chance acquaintances 
who come our way in an uncon- 
genial profession. Having suc- 
ceeded once, we begin to show a 
little daring; we try new ideas 
more boldly, and our world of 
friends and activities expands 
even more. Chances we couldn't 
even imagine until we got inside 
our real work turn up on every 
hand. Best of all, even a small 
success has a vitalizing effect on 
character. 

That is the most interesting dis- 
covery that success brings in its 

train: those who are living suc- 
cessfully make the best friends.   

injuria. (L.) |. 

(F.) A forlorn 

(L.) With | 

In | 

They are free from malice and 
| spitefulness. They are not petty. 
| They are full of good talk and hu- 
{ mor.— Dorothea Brande in Cosmo- 

{ politan. 

  

  

  

e Here's a baking powder, 

tried, tested and used exclu 

sively by experts. 

sententiae. | 

as the | 

sets| 
in| 

Gr 
{Baking Powder 
  

  

  

Bacteria Attacks Unprotected Areas 
of Meat--Expert Explains Way to be 

Sure Meats Will Keep Thru Summer     

By 8. Eugene Colgin 

I have smoked more than two bil. 

Hon pounds of meat. On my father's 
farm 30 years ago 1 discovered 

what happened to meat during 
smoking In 

old smokehouse. 

Fine drops of 
moisture ap- 
peared on the 

hams and sides. 

The smoke was | 

“condensing” on 

them. This led to 
my discovery 

that smoke could 

be condensed, 

and simply 

. “brushed on” the 
8 8. COLGIN, who meat. 
discovered FIGARO 

told hours of 

backbreaking labor FIGARO Con- 
densed Smoke has saved since then! 

Years of research, since, have re- 

vealed what really causes meat to 

spoil. Note photograph “A.” This is 
what the eye of the microscope 

the | 

What un- | 

| cidness, usually near the bone. It is 

| & bacteria, shown here through the 
| microscope’s eye. And photo “C" 
shows that pest called the “skipper.” 

| which is in reality the larva of a 

{ fly. It lays its eggs on the meat, and 
iat the first warm spell, they hatch. 

There is only one known way to 
prevent all these troubles. That is 

thorough smoking. Of course every- 

one knows how uncertain the old 
| smokehouse is. Other so-called smok- 

| Ing methods, or substitutes for smok- 

ing, are likewise risky. How can 
you tell whether or not the mest is 
thoroughly 

smoked? But 

{If you want to 
ibe SURE your 

meatwill come 

{through the 

hot summer 
months sweet 

and whole 

some and eat- 

able, brush ev- 

ery square   
sees when focused on that old EEE Bi 
enemy, green mold, Mold is a 

Wo 

“fungus” ; technically not a bacteria, 
but its action is similar. This para- 
site attacks the surface of the meat. 
Photo “B” shows the cause of ran- 

, 

inch with FIG- 
W ARO Condensed 

| Smoke. It pene 
trates. It posi- 
tively prevents 
skippers, mold, 

rancidness, or drying out of the 
meat. And it costs only one-third of 
a cent per pound! Your dealer has 
it, or can get it, in two sizses—82-0z. 
(enough for 500 1bs.), $1.50; and 16- 
oz. (enough for 250 Ibs.) $1.00. —Ady. 

  

me FIGARO Co. DALLAS, TEX. 
Manufacturers of Smoke Products 

FIGARO Condensed Smoke—Barbecue Smoke Sauce—Sausage Seasoning 
  

  

Sit in Your Chair 
at Home . . . and Shop ¢ 
The things you want to buy ... at the time 
you want to buy them... at the price you 
want to pay. You can find these right in the 
paper. Your advertisements make newspaper 

it possible to do your “looking around” right 
at home ...and then go downtown to do 

your buying . . . saving you time and energy.  


